
. STATEMENT OF CAStr]

NAIVIE OF GEOGRAPHIC,\L INDICAT]ON: THANJAVUR PAINTINGS

I. SPECIFICATION:

Tanjoie or Thanjavur painting would consist of olle main figure, a deity, with a well-

rounded body & almond shaped eyes. Tiis figure would be housed iIr an enclosure created by

means of an arch, curtains etc. The painting would be made by the gilded and gem-set

techniquc - a technique rvhere.gold ieaves & sparkling stones are used to highlight certain

aspects ofthe painting like omaments, dresses etc. The painting would be bright & colourlul

and breathtakingly beautiful. The impact in a darkened room is that of a glowing presence.

While $ost ofthe paintings would depict the Child Kdshna and his various pranks, paintings

ofother deities were also created.

2. NAME OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATION & PARTICULARS:

Tanjore Art or Tanjore Paintings o! Thanja\'ur Art or Thanjavur Paintings all

rcferences to one and the same art folm has its origins in paintings in that \\'ere contemporary

ofthe medieval ages.

Thanjavur paintings are a unique paintiDg made b) Gem-set technique, where

sparkling stones (Preciors and SemiPrecious) and gilded gold leaves werc extensively

employed to create a comprehensive canvas portraying, round shaped figures and almond

eyes in glorification of presiding deities like Lord Krishna and others. Thanjavur paintings

are painted with a puDose and have a religious leaning zind the secular art is restrict€d and

limited to the portrait of kings arrd patrons. The composition of the Thanjavw painting is

highly stylized with strict observance of i(:onography giving no room for innovation and

experimentation. On the hoie an aesthetic rigidity and ergonomic appeal marked the pirssage

oiThanjavur paintings for more than three hundred years oflife of Thanjavur painting. The

figures are static and stiffconsisting one mqir figure in complete dor:rinance ofthe paintings,

other figure usually the attendants, devotees and spouses ofthe main figure or in miriiscule

and the main figure always set as plump and robust and its.seems that thc paintcrs of

Thanjalur paintings have no leanings for slirn people.



I ttt )

'l\'lahabirrath' arld 'Bhagavatha.r' writtc. by Madh.vn srvauri (c.lg24 A.D.) ancl an edition
ol RIG VEDA made in rhe King Serfoji's time.

According to the report of the Madras District Gazetteers published in 1906 on

Tanjore, authored by one F.R.Hemingwal,I.C.S., the Taqjorc paintings are refered as :

Ouote

Some good painting is clone at Tanjore by men of the Razu caste. They paint on
wooden tablets or on cloth made beautifully smooth with a paste of powder and gum, and

iheir drawing is conects and the tints employed astonishingly delicate ard even. tsut ;he

designs are seemingly grotes luely adomed with sparkling stones or pieces of metal. paintil1g

and dmwing are alts which a e commoner in this than in other districts. trn the large towns the

temple walls and even the wtlls ofprivate residences are often covered with figures of gods

and herces drawn or.painted with considerable skiil.

Unquote

6. NIETHOD OF PRODUCTION:

The making of Thanjal'rr paintings involves these steps which consistj ofcreation ofa
base oll a cloth pasted over a wooden or plywood base, apply ng a paste of chalk powder/
zinc oxide, mixed with some water soluble arlhesive and using a mild abrasive to smoother
the board, the process of image . making beginning with, drawing a prel:minary sketch of the
God on the board decoration of jewellery and apparel with precious, semi_precious and
rnitatio[ stoies lbllowed by seni-relief wot-k rvith a paste of chalk powder and gum Arabic
and pasting gold foil over them and appryinE the rlpical colours associated with this schoor
of great Thanjavur painting.

In short the production may be summarized in SEVEN STEpS
STEP 1 Preparing the board to make rhe painting.

STEP 2 Sketching the figure and fixing the stones.

STEP 3 Filling around the stone work with a tlin paste mix ofgum and chalk powder. Inlay
and reliefwork around the stone setting with a thickcr mix.

STEP 4 Cleaning the \rork and fixing the gold foil over the stones and reliefworr<.
STEP 5 Cutting the gold foil to expose the stone work.

STEP 6 Painting the figures and the background

STEP 7 Checking for flaws, correcting and fixing the glass and frame.



Method of Paste PreDaration:

. Well soaked Tamarind nuts (2- 3 days in water) are crushed and boiled to make paste.

r Acacia Gum also soaked (for 2 - 3 days in water) is filtered and collected.

r The two pastes arc mixed with required French Chalk powder and pelcolated, till it

resembles the idly dough/ batter.

i It is now filtered and collected in a vessel.

Steo I

r A blank sheet ofpaper is glued over the drawing board without wrinkles.

t Another 4 - 5 sheets ofpaper are also pasted one over the otherin a similar fashion as

supra on ecch having dried well

I r On this sub"tratum a cotton (Gaada) cloth is pasted with Tamarind - Gum paste

r Thereafter another coating of the tamarind - gum paste along with lim€ paste is

applied on top ofthe cloth with a 3" flat brush.

i On drying, a couple ofmore coats (2 -3) are given.

. It is always ensured that the pdor coating is well dried prior to a fresh application.

I Now the well dried substratum is polished for a glossy smooth finish using either a

smooth stone orNo.120 emery paper or abrasive.

The canvas is now ready for the painting.

Steo 2

. On this canvas, the artist draws a detailed.pencil-sketch.

, , . Selected gems ofvaries hues, are inlaid accordingly on this sketched subshatum. The

skill oflaying these ielected gems is otherwise kno*m as the Gem-set Technique.

Step 3

. Layers of paste mlde from glue (obtained from neem trees) and limestone arc

moulded and applied on the canvas to create a three-dimensional effect in

embellishing and omame4tating a theme.

Srep 4

. The painting is now cleaned ofexcesses ofthe paste enbossment and thereafter Gold

Ieaves are affixed on select€d areas.

. Cold foils/ leaves are manually pressed into the painting using delicate articulation of

the fingers.
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Method of Paste PreDaration:

i well soaked Tamarind nuts (2- 3 days in water) are crushed and boiled to make pasie.

. Acacia Gum also soalied (for 2 - 3 days in water) is filter€d and collected.

a The tlvo pastes are nLixed with required French Chalk powder aud percolated, till it

resembles the idly do rgh-/ batter.

r It is now filtercd and collected in a vessel.

Step I

i A blank sheet ofpaper is glued over the drawing board without wrinkles.

r Another 4 - 5 sheets ofpaper arc also pasted one over the other in i similar fashion as

supra on each having dried well

r On this substratum a cotton (Gaada) cloth is pasted with Tamarind - Gum paste

. Thereafter another coating of the tamarind - glrm p:ste along with lime paste is

applied on top ofthe cloth with a 3" flat brush.

r On drying, a couple of niore coats (2 -3) are given

t lt is always ensured that the prior coating is well dded prior to a fresh application

I Now the well dded substratum is piolished for a glossy smooth finish using eith:r a

smooth stone or No.120 ernery papei or abrasive.

. The canvas is now ready for the painting.

Step 2

. On this canvas, the artist draws a detailed pencil-sketch.

. Selected gems of vades hues, are inlaid accordingly on this sketched substatum The

skill oflaying these selected gems is othenvise known i s the Gem-set Technique

Step 3

. Layers of paste made from glue (obtaincd from necm trees) and lincstone arc

moulded and applied on the canvas to create a thlee-dimensional effect in

embellishihg and omamentating a theme.

Step 4

. The painting is now cleaned ofexcesses of the paste embossment and thereafter Gold

leaves are affixed on select€d areas.

. Goid foils/ leaves are manually pressed into the paintilg using delicate articulation of

the fingers.



'Mahabarath' aDd 'Bhagavatham' written by Madhava swani (c.1824 A.D.) and an edition

of RIG VEDA made in the King Serfoji's time.

According to the leporl of the Madras District Gazetteers published in 1906 on

Tanjore, authored by one F.R.Hemingway LC.S., the Tanjore Paintings are referred as :

Ouote

Some good painting is doue at Tanjore by men of the Razu caste. They paint on

wooden tablets or on cloth made beautifully smooth with a paste of powder and gum, and

their &awing is corects and the tints employed astonishingly delicate and even. B'Jt the

designs are seemingly grotesquely adomed with sparkling stones or pieces of metal. Painting

and dlawillg are arts which are commoner in this than in other districts. ]It the large towns the

temple walls and even the walls of private residences are often covered with figures ofgods

and heroes drawn or painted with considerable skill.

Unquole

6. I{ETHOD OF PRODUCTION:

The making of Thanjawr paintings involves these steps which consists of creation ofa
base on a cloth pasted over a wooden or ply'vood base, applying a paste of chalk powder/

zlnc oxide, mixed rvith some water soluble adhesive and using a mild abrasive to smoother

the board, the process of image making beginning with, drawir rg a preliminary sketch of the

God on the board decoration of jewellery and appar€l with precious, semi-precious ald
imitation stones foliowed by semi-reliefwork with a paste of chalk powder and gum Arabic

and pasting gold foil over them and applying the tpical colows associated with this school

of great Thanja\,l]r painting.

In short the produrtion mav be summarized in SEVEN STEPS

STEP l. Preparing the board to make the painting.

STEP 2 Sketching the figule and fixing the stones.

STEP j Filiing around the st( ne work wirh a thin paste mix of grm and chalk powder. Inlay

and reliefwork around the stone setting with a thicke! mix.

STEP 4 Cleaning the rvork ar d fixing the gold foil over the stones aud reliefwork.

STEP 5 Cutting the gold loil to expose the stone work.

STEP 6 Pairtiig the figures and the background

STEP 7 Checking for flaws, conecring and fixing the glass and liame.



P.S. The shine and glean on thd goid leaves used in the l anjore style paintings last forever.

Therc iire t\ro varieties of gold leaves, those that cre nrade of silver hued with saffron and

others made of22l. or 24k gold.

Step 5

r The Gold foiy leaves so.stuck is now {inely cut using cutters to.expose the precious/

semi-precious stones that arc inlaid. All excesses are removed and the painting is

cleaned off the same.

Step 6

t Now comes the most important stage of appllng colours and shades to the various

figures sketched and highlighting the backgound.

r Medculous care is taken while applying colour and shades to the costumes, garlands,

floral designs and screens

t The colous used are usually vegetable based dyes. Hou,ever today chemical dyes are

also used for colouring and shading the painting.

Step 7

. Cross check the entire painting, the necessary touchup,s are given.

. A %" black shade is given around th€ boundary; and

. finallythe painting is framed with glass and good wood.

7. UNIQUENESS

Tanjore Paintings arc the only one ofits kind in the world wherein any laborious work

is perfonned on the painting with little use of a paint brush & No two paintings are

ever alike.

It is the one ofthe few art foms that exists today rvhich employs preCious stones and

golden flakes extensively lor crcating figures with static expressi.ns.

The depictiqn/description of the main figures in the Tanjore (Thanjavur) parnungs

are with rounded bodies and almond shaped eyes, lighter colour, omamental

Jewellery and ornate dresses in the form of precious stones and glass pieces and such

others embedded on them; whiie the other suppo(itg figures arc all miniscule.

the embellishments made over tlle basic d.awings with precious and semi-precious

stones as well as the reLief work at times give a 3D eff€ct on a two dimensional

medium.

2.

3.

4.

l.



5. The compositions are highly stylised, although there have been many changes in the

manner ofproduction.

6. The backgrounds are generally conventionalised e.g. other than arches for a temple, or
curtained or borders with repetitive designs, there is no altemative for the stylised

effect.

7. These paintings were those which for the first time could be moved as they were

small in size and portabl?. He:rce they cculd be hung on the walls alrd wor.shipped.

This made them popular for household pooja, as the sashas' allowed only a limited
use oficons that had to adhere to strict metfics.

8. INSPECTION BODYI

In order to control the cluality and to inspect and mahtain the qualily, a euality
Contol body is being established independently. This body is arl autonomous body. The
body consists of 7 members who have gai[ed authentic and creditable pefomance and -
experience in Tanjore paintings. This body would meet once a month to chalk out the

strate$es to establish in and maintain schemes for quality control.

. 9. OTHERS:

Thanjavur Oviya Padugappu Sangam, Thanjavur is actively involved in educating all
involved in this profession about the qualjty control, process of production with effective
marketiDg strategies and other activities related to the development ofthe artisans, corcemed.

Along with the Statement of Case the goods llassified under Class 16 (painting) in
respect of Thanjavur Paintings, organised by Thanjawr Oviya padugappu Sangam, lvhose - 

_,
address l7l58.Manojiyappa Veedhi, Thanjavur is the pmctitioneN of the said art work to
which the geograplical indication relates, ancl which is in continuous, slnce time
rmmemorial.


